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I call htm uncle. He brought me a good blanket like this (a pendleton

blanket). Yeah. I knbw my folks now over there.

(What was your grandmother's name?)

Her name is Utes Lady. '

(How do you say that in Kiowa?) „

There's one of my niece named after her. One of my niece.

(Interruption and recorder turned off. When conversation resumes Eugenia

is talking about people want to hear her father's story and how she has re-

fused to tell it. Her father was a Buffalo Medicine,Man and she now has his

buffalo medicine kit. Apparently several people have approached her and her

family in an attempt to acquire the kit. Her daughter,' Mrs. McDaniels,^

brought the medicine kit in to show me. The articles were in a brief case

and the articles brought out and shown tome. The remainder of this inter-

5/t€w consists largely of comment's on the articles in the buffalo medicine bag.

DISCUSSION OF ARTICLES IN BUFFALO MEDICINE Kit ' . ' "

/ •
. . .my son, he's working over/there at Dallas. He told that man. He said,

"I can't tell my mother that./ When she say no, you can't make her." They <
\

want me to tel l it about my father. My father's story is just like'that. j

/ ' • • ' ' ' ' / - " ' ' '

My father /got lost. Don't rjlin it in there--(telling me to shut off the re-

\ (••

cordet). fj .
;'/ .

(Interruption in1 recording)

-ryou .know that buffalo (unintelligible .tford). My grandma,<she's good med-

icine woman. And they had a war with Utes. They shot her right here (in

right side of chest), And the bullet wouldn't go through him. And the buf-

falo give him the power. (Speaks in Kiowa/ I think her daughter i6 bringing

/ /


